This second Dutch eMEN seminar addresses the importance of education matching the rising demand for blended care. As health care professionals are increasingly confronted with e-mental health in their daily work, there is often a gap between what they have learned during their training and their e-mental health skills. Therefore training and educating current and future mental health professionals is an important focus for successful adaptation of e-mental health technology within routine care.

We invite you to discuss this important topic with us at the second Dutch eMEN seminar in Haarlem on April 10, 2018. We will look at the development of e-mental health curriculum and training and how to integrate these in mental health education. As expert keynote speaker we present Tim Wind PhD, Health psychologist in training for Clinical psychologist from the Foundation Centrum ‘45 together with A. Bijl, who has lived experience on posttraumatic stress.

This seminar is interesting for:
- Mental health professionals involved in (developing) curriculum and training
- Professors and teachers from University's and University's of applied sciences
- Trainers in mental health
- (HR) management
- Health care students
- Practitioners

For more information about the seminar and registration
Register to the eMEN seminar
Questions emen@arq.org
More information about eMEN www.nweurope.eu/emen

Location
Paviljoen Welgelegen
Dreef 3, 2012 HR Haarlem
The Netherlands
programme

eMEN seminar  E-MENTAL HEALTH TRAINING: NOW AND IN THE FUTURE

9h30-10h00 Registration and Coffee

10h00-10h15 Opening
Hyleco Nauta, Director eHealth Innovations, University Medical Centre Utrecht and
Oyono Vlijter, Projectleader eMEN, Arq Foundation

10h15-11h00 Keynote experts
Learning with your patient. The creative process of shaping the treatment with e-mental health
Tim Wind PhD, Health psychologist in training for Clinical psychologist, Foundation Centrum ‘45
A. Bijl, lived experience on posttraumatic stress.

11h00-11h20 European Psychiatric Association
Speaker to be announced

11h20-12h10 Interactive parallel sessions (workshops) ROUND 1*
- Lessons from collaboration between University of Applied Sciences and GGZEcademy
- Educating the mental health professionals of tomorrow (Language: Dutch)
- Health and Technology lab (GET-Lab) for the education at the Avans University of Applied Sciences
- SamenBeter: designing new collaborations in vital neighborhoods
- How to put e-mental health into practice successfully by applying entrepreneurial skills
- Improve your e-mental health skills!

12h10-13h00 Lunch

13h00-13h15 Opening of the Afternoon

13h15-13h45 eGGZ Centrum; Educating the mental health professionals of tomorrow
Jacques van Lankveld, Professor in Clinical Psychology Open Universiteit
Jarno Meijer, CEO at Therapieland

13h45-14h35 Interactive parallel sessions (workshops) ROUND 2* (see ROUND 1 for subjects)

14h35-15h00 Coffee and tea break

15h00-15h20 Student panel
Panel discussion with students from the Dutch Institute for Psychologists. How is e-mental health
integrated in their curriculum?

15h20-15h50 Digital health education at Leiden University
Andrea Evers, PhD, Professor of Health Psychology, University of Leiden

15h50-16h20 Health Education Pitches

16h30 Networking & drinks

* Please mention your preference for the Interactive parallel sessions (workshops) at the registration form.